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Ulbricht Would Honor Pact
'War In Berlin Possible But
Not Imminent, Dr. Steely
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Rev. Glenn Moore To
Lead Fellowship Meet
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Refugee Gunned
Down Tt7ing
To Escape

-- BERLIN CV — -I know not
what course others may take, but
Dr. Will Frank Steely, Professor of the divided Germany of today
By DAVID W. TALBOT
By JOSEPH B. FLEMING.
I saYiss anything about it now. I'm as for me, give me liberty or give
and six 105mm howtizers arived
of History at Murray State Col- from World War II to the present
United Press International
' not -it liberty to divulge what the me death!"
BERLIN PPP — East German Sunday from West Germany as
lege defended the _foreign policy crisis in West Berlin.
embassy clerk sa:d. I have not
These immortal words were ut- Communist -boss Walter Ulbricht part of the 1.500-man battle group
AKRON, Ohio (UPI) — Lloyd M.
(if Roosevelt, Truman and KenHe said that possibly Russia
per,onally contacted the embassy. tered by Patrick
Henry, an Amer- said today his regime would hon- ordered in as reinforcements by
atsh. 36-year-old ex-Mrtine, said
linedy yesterday in a talk before would not have a cold war ad"1m not trying to hurt anyone ican
politician and orator, at the or Four-Power agreements on Al- President Kennedy.
today his mind was made up and here.the Murray Rotary Club.
vantage to such a large degree if
he said. -I'm full of adRegular Support Weapon
Second Revolutionary Convention lied access to isolated Berlin unhe ' •s determined to go ahead miration.
lie,indicated That President Ken- allied access to West Berlin had
for our wonderful Presi- of
til a German peace treaty is signA 105mm howitzer is a standard
Virginia in 1775.
wi
nedy his done everything posSible been -spelled out- more definiteplans to take his family to dent but he
has so much on his
close-up 'infantry support weapon.
But they may well have been ed.
Russia for a new life.
to show Nikita Khrushchev that ly.
mind. so many problems that he
Discussing -the futuee of Ber- It employs high-angle fire that
the words of a young East Berlin
"I'm disappointed and horrified couldn't
the United States is not bluffing
Dr. Steely spoke en Khrushpossibly know about anylin"
in
East
Berlin
Sports Hall. sends shells in a curving arc over
refugee who was gunned down
at the way the system is working thing
in its effort to maintain its posi- chess's threat to sign a separate
like 'this."
in this country." said the father
viciously Thursday as he tried to he said the Soviet Union will con- abstacles. It differs from a field
tion in Berlin.
peace treaty with East Berlin 'and
Mrs. Hatch, a native of
tinue
to
control Western'Allied gun, which employs flat trajecof six children. "I'm destitute and ington.
Dr. Steely gave the background the problems which might arise.
D. C., said she wo d go escape Communist tyranny and traffic through East Germany as tory fire.
desperate. It's the only answer I with her
He said that much pressure is
husband. The children, Oppression.
agreed
in an East German-Soviet
Asked if the howitzers had an
see at this moment."
The refugee was the first killed
exerted by Ulbricht, puppet head
range in age from four months to
agreement of Sept. 20. 1955.
atomic capability. the spokesman
Hatch, a World War It veteran 14 sears.
by East German "People's Police"
of East - Germany, on Khrushchev,
He stressed that Otis agreement said:
of the battles of Iwo Jima and
since the Communists closed the
to sign the East German treaty
would be observed "until a Ger"The howitzers are conventionGuam. has been deluged with teleborder Aug. 13.
because West Berlin spotlights the
man peace treaty is signed." The al, standard pieces of equipment
phone calls since he announced
efficiency of the Republic form
"I didn't hear a scream, nor a Soviets
have said they will sign used by all divisions.
Wednesday he planned to go to
cry for help, nor even a murmur
of government and its advantages
a treaty this year.
There has been- no published
the Soviet Union.
over the Communist government.
...it happened that fast."
The Berlin situation remained indication that they have an atomic
Rev. Glenn Moore
An
unemployed
construction
The present crisis will end in
- This was how a stunned West
relatively calm, meantime, with capability.
liateh said he worked only
more negotiations, possibly on the
Berliner described the incident. only a
worker'ts
few incidents reported.
The battery traveled through
two months last year and failed
summit level, he continued. This
The account of the shooting by the West Berlin
police said Com- East Germany to West-Berlin unto receive a civil service appointwould be with NATO support of
eyewitness who stood by helpless- munist police fired
warning shots hindered over the Helnistedt-Berment after passing the examinathe Wesst. he said.
ly was carried by the newspaper over the heads
of West Berliners lin highway through East German
The jury list for the September
tions. Authorities said he did not
Dr. Steely emphasized that it
Zeitung."
Thursday night when they ig- territory with the convoy of the
Beginning on next Sunday night get the civil service appointment
term of Calloway Circuit Court is highly important to hold the
The eyewitness reported that
nored Red orders-to move back 1st Battle Group of the 18th inreleased today by Sheriff NATO forges together and that August 29 at 730 p m, Cumber- for not 'revealing a minor police
policeman shot and missed the from the sealed-off East-West
Presbyterians
city fantry Regiment. 1st InfantryUèand
their record.
Cohen Stubblefield. The list was the west should resist all of Rus- land
refugee who tried to flee to the border.
„.
,
• -drawn from the -jury Wheel by sia's efforts to split this alliance. friends of this area are iagrited
"There is no more time left,"
Top officials in the states of West on a sandbar across the
Isto
one was injured and the
The spokesman said the battery
Circuit Judge Earl T. Osborn.
A limited recognition of Fast to attend a fellowship meeting at said Hatch. "I'm leaving today. Kentucky and Tennessee, and some Humboldt Pool—a stretch of waWest
Berlin police moved the was a crack unit — the second
The list from which the list of Germany may also result, he con- the American Legion Hall. Sixth If necessary. I'll seek asylum in important Federal officials
will be ter separating the East and West crowd of about 30 persons back most
decorated artillery battery
jurors for both the Petit Jury tinued. One danger here is that and Maple
the Russian embassy."
in the area next Monday to at- sechars.
out of danger But spokesmen in the Army.
Gospel singing. gospel preaching
and the Grand Jury is as follows: Russia could be dragged into a
"The children must have a tend a day-long discussion on a
said
refugee
went
He
the
into
said this did not represent WestFor the third straight day. WestWill Wyatt. Roy Edmonds, H L conflict over a stupid move by the and special music will be furnish- chance." he added. "We must have proposed national recreation
area the water, either because t he
Continued on Page Two
Ford, James Gilbert, Mrs. Elizabeth East German government, in other ed at every service.
an assurance for their future—not to be located between Kentucky guards were shouting at him or ern acceptance in any way of the
Communist attempt to set up a
Rev Glenn Moore will be the jirst promises. All I want is a
Stouth, Hugh Gingles. Harry, J. words foreesd ustp a eunflict Lin"
;
Lite _ARC Barkley Lake.
an
attempt
to
in
acrus.
swim
100 - plater ,n4a man's-4W alonl
minister tfr charge
Fenton, Mrs. Carlisle Cuteheill;Twilhngly
Aimee, an opportunity to work." I Included in the group will be
"After the first policeman fired, both sides of the divided city
Hardy Kelson, Billy-Nat Galloway. I A third point which might reHatch, who said.. he would be I Secretary of the Interior Stewart
three more of them on the bridge border.
SlEurie V. Houser, T. V McClain, sult from the present crisis is
\k illing to become a Communist. Udall.
suddenly came awake, he- slid.
Western headquarters said the
Mrs. Guy Wilson, Rafe Brooks.
• if necessary. to become a Soviet
that some restrictions might be
In addition, a large number of "One raised his machine pistbi incident arose when
the CommuMelvin Young Mrs. Herman Dar- placed on propaganda broadcasts
citizen, estimated he had received. newspaper, television and radio
and pressed the trigger. The shoss nists attempted to impose their
nell, Mrs. Buford Hurt, Urban L. from West Berlin to East Germany.
about 70 telephone calls about his representatives are expected to
were scattered across the water. no-entry zone on the Western as
Josiah Darnall of the Fine Arts announcement
Ilek-her. Mrs Earl Douglas. °media
Continued on Paste Two
cover the meeting.
"But the refugee was in the well as the Eastern side of the
Faculty. Murray State College, is
Boyi4..,._ Alpha Ford. Dane McClure,
Some Threatening Calls
The officials are expected to field of fire. The man went under. frontier.
attending the Interim Board MeetPerry Ilarrison, Allen Rose. Wyvan
,.Many of them were compli- map out plans during the morning
I didn't hear a scream, nor a cry "We will fire if you do not
ing of the Music Educators Na- mentary. urging me to stick up for an afternoon
Morris. Crawford Armstrong, John 11",„
tour hs- car or
m dia
tional Coaference at the N. E. for convictions," he said. "I got plane over the proposed recreation for help, nor even a murmur. The withdraw.- Western headquarters
It. Imes. Ragan McDaniel, Billy 1
WASHINGTON gel — Sen. Eslast thing I saw- was the hand of quoted the Communist East Berlin
A. Building in Washington, D a few chastising calls. some pro- area. Gov. Buford
Tidwell. Ocus ('arraway.
Ellington of the refugee above the wates. It police as saying to the
tes Kefauver. D-Tenn.. said Thurcrowd
C
This
Mrs. Bess C. Porter. A. C. HopBoard
is
comprised
of
fane
and
threatening
two
me
with
•
Tennessee will hold a news conwent under. Then everything was gathered in the Frohman district sday the Tennessee Valley Auththe state presidents from all fifty physical harm "
.
nk ins. Brown Howard. Virgil R
ference at noon at the Paris Landority (TVA) has proved a boon
of the French sector
states plus the national officers
IPLassAets Hardy L Adams. Mrs.
Among the calls were job offers. ing Inn, according to information quiet. ."
ti workers and industry in virRods Fired Salvo
West Berlin police later reportof M. E. N. C
Lillie Derrington. Henry A Doran. y
However. Hatch said he had an- from Don Binkley, the governor's
When the crowd roard defi- tually every 'state.
Marion F. Baker, Mrs. Leon Chambticipated the offers and still was press secretary, who is handling ed that three East Berlin frogmen
Kefauver in a Senate speech.
fished the body out of the water. ance. the Reds fired a salvo of
ers. Mrs Leslie Putnam. Willie
determined to go ahead with his press arrangements
warning shots, the headquarters defended TVA against charges it
Cunningham, Chester B. Myers,
plans.
After touring the proposed area,
said.
was subsidized by taxpayers outMrs. Ethel Ward. Robert Craig,
"A friend of mine called the the group is expected to convene
The spokesman said West Ber- side the Tennessee Valley.
Mrs. Alma Chrisman. age 80,
Elmer Collins, Joe Rob Beak,
Russian Embassy," he said. "lie again at Kentucky Dam Village.
in police moved the crowd hack
"Today." Kefauver said "I
Mrs. Sallie S. Whitnell, 011ie Coop- passed away yesterday at t he
talked with a clerk. The clerk where they will he met by repreafterwards in line with their pol- would Itke to suggest that, rather
er. A. B. Lassiter, Leon Cooper. Murray Hospital after an illness
asked
a
questions
lot
of
and
wantsentatives
the
of
Between
•
The
A letter from Mr. C. E. Bevins,
icy of not allowing groups to than being subsidized by the taxC. D. Vinson, Mrs. Mason Tho- of three weeks. Death came at 7:10
ed me to come there.
Lakes National Recreation Area
gather at border points if trouble payers outside the Tennessee Valmas. Mrs. Lillie 'Mae Boren, Mrs. a m Mrs. Chrisman lived at 313 Division of School Lunch, stated
"I have a good idea of what I Association. Another press confer.
that the reimbursement Picture for
appears likely.
ley, the shoe is can the other foot."
A. IL Kopperud, Kotie Willard. North Sixth street.
want to do in Russia but I'm not ence will be held there. it was reA U S. Army spokesman said
Survivors include four daugh- the months of April. May, and
Kefauver said that TVA, since
"'John Gibbs. Madison Jones, J.
ported.
meanwhile that the American Ber- its creation in . 1934, has purLuther Mills, Bob Montgomery. and ters Mrs. H. E. Underwood of June, Type A meals was even
Officials expected to attend from
worse
than
anticipated.
lin
garrison
now
Increased
is
equipped
with chased nearly $3 billion in comGranite City. Illinois. tit'ss Alma
l'at Carrawas.
the interior Department included
its first artillery battery to be modities. He skid purchases were
Chrisman of Flint, Michigan, Miss, participation in the riumber of
Secretary.Udall, and Elbert Cnx of
schools'
stationed
and
increase
an
here
since the early days made 'In every state except Alaska
in the
Mahal Chrisman of Flint, and
Richmond. Va.. regional director.
Murray High School will open of the occupation after World Naar
Mrs. John Trotter of Murray; five number of children eating at
and in the District of Columbia.
Expected to represent the state at 9 a m., Monday. August 28th.
II
school
resulted in a more rapid
sons Oren Chrisman of Hazel,
The Tennessee senator said a
sf Tennessee are Gov. Ellington: All students in grades 7 through
Ile said the battery of 150 men recent report on fiscal 1961 purReuben of Hazel, and Noel, Trem- depletion of the School Lunch
Brenta McBride.. commissioner of 12 will report n this date_ Openan and H. B. of Flint, Michigan. reimbursement allocation than was
chases, showed that TVA spent
conservation and Commerce. Har- ing exercises for Murray High
— --She is also survived by ten predicted.
5206,154.044 to b u y equipment
old Miller of Tennessee Planning School will be held in the high
Pittsburgh din — Dr. Serval
As a result, there was no regrandchildren and six great grand
materials and supplies. Of this,
Service, Forest Durand director, school auditorium. This assembly
De Carvalho. a Cleveland patholochildren. Mrs. Chrisman was a imbursement payment for the
Kefauver said, $128.869.228 was
and Fred Stanberry, assistant di- will feature Rev. Henry McKen/gist. says he has made an immune
member of the Mason Chapel Me- months of May and June and less
spent on manufactured articles,
rector, of Tennessee Game and'
serum which has, cured cancer in
the College Presby than one-fourth for April. Since
Hardin is entering into a con- Fish Commission; and Congress- zie, pastor of
thodist Church.
and 78 per cent of this amount
animals.
terian Church as guest speaker,
school
Murray
State
lunchrooms
College
do
tract
not
with
showed
the
operate
engineering
The funeral will be held at the
fira man Ross Bass.
went to industries in states illufside
Dr De Carvalho, made the rewith brief remarks by Supt W. Z.
for a profit, Calloway County of Hollis and Griggs to conduct
The Kentucky delegation is ex- Carter.. and Student Council Pres- the Junior Champion Jersey at the valley.
port Thursday at the 19th annual church on Sunday at 2:3e with
the
cattle
shoss
principals
held
a
a
preliminary
the
have
Purbeen forced to
survey on the pro- pected to include Gov. Bert Combs;
Kefauver said TVA spent- $39,meeting here of the Electron Mi- Rev. Charles Ward officiating.
iden, Richard Hurt After the openBurial will be in Memorial Gar- raise the price of lunches to 30c posed installation of a water sy- Congressman Frank A. Stubble- ing exercises, the students will chase District Fair in Mayfield 096,228 in New York state "tine.
irosope Society of America. He
11'
e
dne
sday
stem.
per day, in order to pay expenses.
-That amount, spent in one
field of Murray.
said his serum has protected rats dens.
go to their homerooms to receive
The
animal,
Murray
Jester Fav- state alone, is almost double the
One hundred and two customFriends may call at the J. H. If the number of government comOther federal officials expected
that have a high susceptibility to
schedules and complete re- orite Mavis. was shown
by herds- fiscal 1961 appropriation of 820.ers have reportedly already signed to be present include Lt. Gen. W. their
gistration.
cancer so that no cancer implants Churchill Funeral Home until the modities should be increased or
Robert
man
Mayfield,
the reimbursement payment be agreements to put water in their K Wilson, chief of the Army Corps
funeral hour.
520.000 to carry on TVA's very
Books will be on sale tor high
take hold in the rats.
given for all the school term then homes, and places of business at of Engineers- Herbert Vogel. chairworth while nonpoWer programs.
students on Saturday mornA researcher for the Rand De
school
SHORT WEDDING
the price of lunches will be im- Hardin. City officials expect more man of TVA: Daniel Jansen, direc- ing, August 26th.. from 9 a. m.
among them flood control, navivelopment Corp. and Doctor's Hos _
to sign pledges.
mediately reduced.
tor of the U. S. Fish and Wild- til 12 noon. Monday. August 28th
gation, a n d resource developpital. Dr. De Carvalho said he had
DETROIT
— The honeyThe movement to install a wa- life Service.
-—
purified a cancer antigen, a subfrom 10 a. m. til 4 p. m., and moon didn't even last through ment."
ter system began several weeks
TOBACCO
ADVISORY
Kefauver said it also was TVA
Tuesday. August 29th from 9 a. the wedding reception
stance that stimulates cancer.
ago with a 1112ss meeting of calvfor Milton which "lit the
Funeral services for Mrs. Lucy
fuse" to trigger the
Dr. Carvalho said if hi work
m until. 3 p m
lienry.
22.
e/is
Reports
indicate
that
since
LOUISVILLE.
Ky. 11/7 — The
investigation of price-rigging in
Yearbooks for the school year
continues to check out and can be Warren were held yesterday at
Henry,
stationed
in
California
that
interest
time
has
been
high.
tobacco
curing advisory for Kenthe electrical equipment field.
duplicated it may open the door the Unity Presbyterian Church in
1960-61 will be on sale to the with the Air Force, appeared
If everything goes according to
in
He said this caused American
members of the class of 61 at Circuit Court here Thursday
to a vaccine against cancer and Marshall County. The rites were tucky and southern Indiana from plans installation will
and'
be
made
conducted by Rev Paul Butler. the U. S. Weather Bureau:
manufacturers to lower the bids
leukemia.
9:45 a m. until 10130 p. m and told the judge that his
Broadus
Creekmur
next
of
of
wife
Murray
a
summer
is
Curing conditions for burley to- I
Burial %'as in the Barnett Cemeand recapture the TVA market
1030 unfew hours, Nadine. 21, ran away
sponsoring a drive to collect used for underclassmen from
bacco have been only fair during'
tery.
which they were losing ta foreign
til 2.30 p. m.
with
another
man
clothing
at
needy
the
for
receppeople
in
•ne
Mrs. Warren, age 82. died Tues- the past 24 hours and this condicompetition.
following
their
tion
Mississippi
wedding
River
area
last
and
tne
day Among the survivors is a tion .is expected to continue throFriday
mountains of Kentucky.
sister, Mr, Frances Warren of ugh today and Saturday.
Ile said his wife called and told
Clothes may be left at Dixie
If you have tobacco already up
Murray
him she didn't want to he married
A proud owner of a Junior Cleaners on No r t h Third Mr.
in your barn. University of Kento him and sent back the wedtucky agronomists say that low Champion Jersey heifer will ap- Creekmur stated or will be picked
Alfred Lindsey, a deacon of ding ring.
irstilail Roses laSsatialisoat
heat should be used to lower hu- pear on WPSD-TV Saturday at pp if the dotter will call Dixie the church, will occupy
Final rites for Mrs. Annie Lamb
the_ pulpit
Michigan law prohibits divorce
Cleaners,
midity and provide better curing 12:00 noon.
of the College Presbyterian Church, decrees being grarSted until at will be held Saturday at 1:30 pin.
The revival now in progress at conditions
Western Kentucky — partly
Calloway FFA'er Keith Hayes
1601 West Main Street. on Sun- least 60 days after the wedding. at the Max Churchill Chapel. The
cloudy and mild today through the Memorial Baptist Church will
Prime leaf should have supple- has shown the Junior Champion
day, August 27, in the absence of However, Henry's testimony was service will be officiated by Rev
Saturday with scattered thunder- continue through this weekend.
Jersey at the Purchase - Parrish
mental heat also.,
the pastor This will be the, con- taken so he can return to his Lloyd Wilson and Rev. Layne
The services thus far have been
showers likely Saturday afternoon.
If you are not equipped to use Show, Calloway County Fair am!
chiding Sunday in a series of base. His attorney will appear for Shanklin Burial will be in the
High today and Saturday in low highlighted by spirited preaching heat barn ventilators should he the Purchase District Show at
guest pulpit speakers from the men him after 60 days.
Wright Cemetery at Paris.
and singing led by Rev. J. Frank open during the day and closed May field.
IPROs. low tonight middle 80s
-of the congregation_
Mrs. Lamb, age 70, pasled away
Temperatures at 5 a m. (ESTI.: Young, evangelist for the meeting at night
Keith is the son of Mr. and
Warren Melton has been adOn Sunday. September 3. Rev.
Thursday at her home at 411
Paducah 65, Louisville 67, 'sexing- and Vade Bolton. singer for the
Mrs.
Curtis
Scattered showers are indicated
Hayes of Murray route mitted to the Kennedy V A HosNorth Fourth Street. She was a
henry McKenzie will return to his
ton 65, Bowling Green 66, London revival.
throughout the area at some time six and will be a junior at Callo- pital in Memphis for treatment pupil after ,a vacation
Church
siember of the First Baptist ChurRev. T. A. Thacker and the during the next couple of days. way High this fall, lie owns an62. Covington 66. and Hopkinspreparatory to surgery.
sessions
school
continue at 9:45
n of Paris.
church extends to all an invitation so it would probably he wise to other blue ribbon heifer and plans
kille 66..
Anyone wishing to write Mr. o'clock, and the Young people's
The town of Murray was inFriends may call at the Max
Evansville. fritI., 64.
to attend the concluding services let uncut tobacco stand and ripen to show both animals in the state Melton may address mail
to: Area group will resume meetings on corporated in 1843 and the first Churchill Funeral Home until the
Huntington. W.--Vat, 87.
of this revival.
fair.
tor a few more days.
10. Building 16, Ward -6-B.
September 3.
physician in Murray was Dr. Boggs. service hour.
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Giants Feel The Blow Of Cincinnati's Secret
Weapon; Fall 5 Games Off Pennant Flag Race

PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc.
(Continued from Page 1)
Consothiation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Tony., and The
un
Tes-Herald,
Ottober 20, 19'28, and The WesTICentucktan, January
1, 1942.
ern Allied troops patrolled the
25-mile East-West Berlin border:
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
, 'Metro. American soldiers and
By FRED DOWN
Ten, the Boston Red Sox shaded for his first !big league shutat
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the taiitora a tank were stationed at the Frus
I. entre Pr. International
the Washington Senators, 5-4. and and also tripled to give the Twins
or Public Voice Items which, in our opinion, are nut for the best in- drighstrasse Iroise* spot. Twelve
The San Francisco Giants know the Kansas City A's beat the their second consecutive shutout
terest of our readers.
Communist police and a eater
today how it feels to be hit by Baltimore Orioles, 5-3, in the ot- over the White Sox.
a bench - the Cincinnati Reds' her AL games.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WI rmER CO., 1505 cannon were' stationed opposite
them
on
the
Eastern
side of the
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.: Time & Life- Bldg., New York. N.Y.;
Jackie Jensen's 10th - inning
bench.
Cardenas hit safely in the first
border. P Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
homer was tie decisive blow for
Cinand
innings
fourth
to
start
The
R's been the Reds' seeret—aveap—
the- Red - Sox, who---10dtattered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentuckg. To! U15,Ft.e.(Irothalras..,e_ts.t.i-.the Au:4-4MS
on all season and manager Fred cinnati rallies and came through
score at 4-4 with- a two-run shut
Second Class Matter
with
the
a
in
three-run
double
still' open to Western' Allied trafHutchinson used it Thursday night
by Jensen in the sixth.
contributed
seventh.
Gernert
also
when another loss to the Giants
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week 20e. Per fic going into East Berlin.
A two-run eighth inning homer
a
run-scoring
Reds'
to
the
single
Tanks Defy Reds
moron 85e. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3.50; elsemight have given Cincinnati a
by Deron Johnson gave Kansas
win
three-run
The
fourth
inning.
where, $5 50.
Army tainks--pt-- an
severe easeaof pennant jitters. He
City's Bill Kunkel his third a shoe of loree earlier today bY
inserted shortstop Leo Cardenas went to Jim O'Toole, who has and sent Baltimore's Dick Hall to
I 11: 1 •
-a.2T) 1 161
rumbling. up to tat-. List Berlin
and first-baseman Dick Gernert won seven of his last-nine deci- his filth loss.
border in open- &flatlet. .4 an
-into the lineup and bingo-bango sions and has a 13-9 record.
Alex Grammes drove in 'live
East German demand that about
•
went the Giants' sixagame winruns with two doubles and Bill
Int/ yards of "liu minas land.
' be
ning streak.
White drove in three with • two
maintained on tharlree side of the
•
Cardenas, # 22-year old Cithan doubles and a homer to lead the
Iron Curtain.
Ledger & Times File
shortstop, delivered two doubles Cardinals' 18-hit attack.
The tanks' were part of a paJoe Koppe drove in tour runs
and a single to drive in- three
trol ehash then took up positions
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Dr. Di.y
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the Reds' National League lead
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ciitC01. !HT Ihttne afire ,a..tuie_
She Ls
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hopes
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YOU GAN SEE AND TALK TO OMAR
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toYOU CAN TALK.TO OMAR
BY PHONE (in_his pit)
from 10:00 a.m. till 6:00 p.m.
PL 3-3694
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Ninth fa•tInz. sisitrdisy religions leader Sant Flitch Singh.
The kilter fasted last year, same reseon, but finally quit.
'FAST UNTO DEATH'- Sikh leadrr. Tara Singh. 76, is losing
strength rapidly In Amritsar, in India'; Punjab, where he is
Jaws-]
faeting "unto death" to force India's Prime Minister limaLoulal Siendu to I I I ate a Punjabi speaking state iNttii lb'
- tallitant Siklus in the majority."'
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FRIDAY — AUGUST

FOR SALE
YSIRBIURRAY4IALLOINAY

est at

, BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES
AND TYPEWRITERS
419
Sales & Service

Ledger & Taaes

ayment until 304
after job is

-

leted.

L TODAY
your efficient
.ating

Installed•

OFFICE

DRUG 8TORE8
Scott Drugs

II

FAVORITE

AT MERCHANT

SUPPLIES

Ledger & Terms

PL 3-1916

PL 3-2547
OIL DISTRIBUTORS

—

Ky. Lake Oil Co. .... PL 3-1323
Jobbers Shell 011 Product.
PAINT

WEAR

[
I -NOTICE

laSCUE SEED,
TEST 99.54
puritya 13g pez-21,:- Also wheat SUMMER CLEARANCE. FOR All
straw at my farm, at Alm% Ky. your shoe needs see the Factory
Returned Shoe Store. 25 per cent
_3-21111_
- a3p off
on all shoes. These shoes ars
ONE SET OF BUNKBEDS, ideal nationally advertised brands. 200
for buys. Phone PL 3-2604. a26p East Main Street, Murray, Ky.
a30c
A PAIR OF GIRLS CHICAGO
NEED
A VACATION? YOU CAN
skates. Size 4. Call PL 3-3496.
1 tnc get a vacation at Miami, Florida,
family of four, absolutely free
6 ROOM MODERN HOME, elec- with the purchase of $400 worth
tric heata4 acres of land, good out of the Famous Norge Appliance
s.
buildings, well located.
Any combination. Stop in let us
54 ACRE FARM, SIX ROOM explain. Rowland Refrigera
tion
house, running water. A nice farm, Sales and Service, 110
South 12th
good bus.
St., Murray, Kentucky.
324c
MODERN FIVE ROOM- HOUSE
and basement. Electric heat, half PAINT AND SUPPLIES, ONEmile from city limits.
fourth_ off at Gambles, next to
MODERN 7 ROOM HbUSE; GAS Jeffrey's.
a2lIc
eat, 1 acre of land, half mile, city
REGISTER FOR CLASSES IN
limits.
MODERN 5 ROOM HOUSE AND tap, ballet, acrobatic, modern jazz.
garage, electric heat, nice lot, in Lyndia Nicks Dance Studio, 502
high school district for sale at S. 8th Street, Phone PE 3-4647.
once, $9254.00. W. H. Brown Real
a28c
Estate, office Gatlin Building,
telephone PL 3-3432, residence PL
3-1311, Murray. Ky. '
a28c

OF

AUCTION SALE

LOST & FOUND

AUCTION SALE

STRAYED: FROM THE OLD Collins Farm, near Concord. Now belongs to Joe Jackson. Calf heifer
hite face polled weighting 475
lb. Call PL 3a2664.
a26p

SATURDAY, AUGUST 26TH

Hog Market

-1-P.M. at the LENA PALMER
'HOME '304 SOUTH stit ST.,
MURRAY, KY.

Federal - State. Market-Ns
ervice. Friday, Aug. 25. Kentucsy Purchase - Area Hog Market
Report- including 7 buying staWILL SELL four rooms of tions. Receipts Thursday totaled
'tura:tire, and kitchen utensils. 404 head. Today barrows and gilts
25c higher. Mixed U.S. No. 1, 2
and 3 barrows and gilts 200-250
lbs. $18.18.25; 255-270 lbs. $17.00JIMMY COOPER
18.00; 180-195 lbs. $17.00-18.00;
AUCTIONEER
150-175 lbs 315.00-17.25. No. 2
a25c and 3 sows 300-600 lbs. $12.5016.50. Boars all weights $9.0011.00.

CROSS THE ATLANTIC

LONDON EPP -- Douglas Mears'
career SS a cowboy has suffered
a serious blow.
Mears, who dresses as a cowboy to play the drums in a hillbilly band, had his firearms certificate cancelled for losing his
six-shooter.
"How can I look like a cowboy
without 'a gun," he lamented.

PARIS aIPD — More than 500,000 persons flew across the -North
Atlantic in commercial airliners
during April, May and June, the
International Association of Air
Transport announced Monday. The
total of 500,277 was an increase
of nearly 20,000 over the same
three months in 1960.

Actu.ss

REDS

MATH

SANTA MONICA, Calif. (UPI/ —
Red-haired actress Arlene Dahl
gave birth Ntondaq to an eightpound daughter, Car le Christine,
at St. John's Hospital. The girl
was the first child of Miss Rahl
and her husband, South American
real estate developer Christian R.
Holmes Ill.

SHELL

QUEMOY

.TAIPEI, Formosa tun — Communist China bombared the offshore island of Quemoy for twu
and one-half hours Monday night,
the Nationalist Chinese Defense
Ministry reported" The Communists fired 132 shells at the Island, Nationalist officials said.
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16-Begin
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21-Above
21-Symbol for
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MURRAY, KENTUCKY

WEEKLY BASIS, Daytona Beach,
Florida. Two bed-room furnished
Tidwell Paint Store
PL 3-3080 HOUSEKEEPER TO WORK day home. One half block from ocean
Lattletons
PL 3-4823
beach. Phone PL 3-2731.
T-e-C
or stay in home if desired. Phone
PRINTING
PL 3-2558.
a24p 2 STORY BRICK HOUSE WITH
4 bedrooma, near college and high
Ledger & Tunes
PL 3-1516 MA4D TO CLEAN OMAR'S unschool. Available Sept. 1st. Call
TV SALES & SERVICE
derground tomb and make bed... PL 3-1672.
a28c
RESTAURANTb
ell's
Salary $10.00 per hour...Any age
e. Ref. Set.. PL 3-5151
South Side Restaurant
from 15 to 80...must love rattle- I
Business Opportunities I
snakes.. Apply in person...man"Fresh Cat Fish"
aleasssear
"
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
a
ager's office Murray Drive - In
Theatre.
a30c
AND SERVICE
—MANAGEMENT CAREER
SERVICE STATIONS
Applicants now being interSOMEONE TO HELP WITH house
.edger & Tuned
PL 3-1916 Walston-Young Tex
PE 1-2810
viewed -for training program
Phone Pl. 3-4953.
a28c
leading to management positions in progressive consumer
credit company. Earn an attractive salary while learning.
Outstanding employes benefits,
pies rapid promotion, and a
secure future await you. If you
are between 21 and 30, have
awns..arm= Om.11
•••
two years of college, and are,
willing to work hard to build
a career with a leading corn-,
pany, come In and talk to Mr.
Sammons, or write to Friendly
C7TAPTri. 14
"The first I knew was when Agatha went on with a flash of
Finance, Inc., 204 So. 4th St.,
QUPERI
NTENDENT Grice of Daddy disappeared," Agatha in- candor, "that we'd
been biuldMurray,
I a-) Scotland Yard shifted in his sisted.. "Oh, I knew there was Lag up for trotabLe for
a25c
a long
; chair and said, "A curious trouble between Jimmy Vance tame. I couldn't
see myself
coincidence is that not only was and Griselda, Reggie told me spending the
rest of my life
•
the lipstick of the two dead that first, but
"
with Reggie Jameson. But I
women Silver Queen, but Sil'Reggie?"
can't see how all this is going
ver Queen was the only cos"Reggie Jarneson," she said, to help."
WHITE LADY WOULD LIKE
metic either woman used. That and colored slightly. "He's the
"You can never tell," said
housekeeping or caring for elderIsn't surprising. a.s each had Works Manager at the factory, P.olLison sententiou
sly. "Ls Regly person. Phone PL 3-5240. a25c
been more than friendly with a chemist really, but—" the gie always in England?
"
James Vance. That's why we've broke off, rimming her hand
"Oh, yes," Agatha said, and
IAISóY
been very canny at the factory, against her forehead. "I didn't could not have
made it more
so far, and made no official in- think twice about R.'
clear that she did not want to
quiry."
"What did your father say talk about Reggie Jameson any
Glace dropped that out casual- about the trouble between Jim- more.
ly as if to suggest that, 11 his my Vance and this Griseicla?"
But Rollison was most anxTHAT BURNS''N‘
tone was any guide, it was
"Daddy?" She raised her ious to meet him.
ME UP---WHY
hardly worth mentioning.
hands. "lie wouldn't gossip at
• • •
Robison gulped. -Well. well." all. I never got a thing out of
SHOULD
luck ran his way.
"I thought you were having him. Reggie always had the tidEvery afternoon at three
LADIES GET
a shot at the murder inquiry," bits, but I don't want to talk o'clock
a small party was taksaid Grice, "and I didn't like about—"
IN FREE ?
en on an escorted tour of the
the idea of you knowing more
"It's the tidbiLs I'm after. For Silver Queen factory.
Ftolliaon
than we did. You've a lot of instance—a"
arranged to join it today an a
American friends, of course, and
"Oh, just gossip," Agatha free-lance journalist
recomplenty of friends in France, too. said quietly. "There's a atory
mended by an editor of repute
Anyhow, I'm persuaded that the that Paul Vance was in love
In Fleet Street, and gave kis
case was new to you yesterday. with Griselda, and she turned name
as Mr. Richards.
If you'd been involved before him down, and then married
On the way, he left the box
we couldn't have asked for your Jimmy. But it was all so vague." of face
powder with an analyst
help, as It is—" Grice broke
"Did you know any of Jim- acquaintance, who would
make
off.
my's other girl friends?"
a confidential report; then he
"Anything," P.ollieon assured
"No," Agatha said, "I didn't hurried to the rendezvou
s in
I him, humbly. "Absolutely every- meet them. He went to an aw- Piccadilly
with the rest of the
thing."
ful lot of fuss, even had special party.
- 'Good," Paid Grice briskly. make-up prepared for them,
LIL'
There were ten in all, an odd
"land out what you can from matching their coloring and that assortmen
t of minor stage and
Bell
about- the Silver kind of thing."
Miss
radio stars, newspapermen and
Queen factory out at Wembley.
"So he knew a hit about the friends of the
Silver Queen
- We've' had a man there, as a technical aid.. of the business,"
management. They travelled in
factory worker, but haven't got !Willson observed, tia if that ina small motor coach, and were
far. There•are rumors of trouble, formation had no possible sig- regaled
with a summary of the
that's all."
nificance.
history of Silver Queen over the
"Mystery at Silver Queen,"
Agatha laughed, almost scorn- loud speaker.
murmured Mattson. -But would fully.
It was almost a potted bioganyone like Jimmy Vance era
"Not Jimmy, he relied on his raphy of Paul
Vance: from offirm's
own
his
lipsticha for the bright smile and ready tongue. fice boy to
millionaire.
bumping off trick 7"
lie never worked. One of the
When they reached Wembley,"
'That's only one of the things lab boys always made up
the no one could miss tits great I
we don't know yet," Ghee said. special things foy him—that's showpiece
outside the wire
-Will you work on Agatha how I knew about them."
fence which mire/sundae the fats.
Bell?"
-Hurrah for lab boys," said tory. It was a
huge Silver
i11," promised Rollison.
Rollison„- and did not show any Queen, smiling
•
benignly, and
• •
outward sign of excitement, al- looking beautifuL
Aeilha's fair-'skin was back though inwardly he was at
the
Or a huge Griselda Vance,
to normal, and showed nothing point of rejoicing, lie could put
The preliminaries were amithe
previous
of
day's irritation. Glace onto those lab boys, to able
enotigh.
She was very pale. lier eyes find out exactly what theied
Then a youthful man with
had the hard brightness of done.
curly, wiry hair, a bane' bullsomeone who is afraid or desIle poem! coffee and lit a dog land of face, a hand
which
perately overtired. It was a aigarette err Agatha, then
kept fidgeting, as if he wished
form of cruelty to farce ques- atretrhed his legs beneath
the that he could take out his pipe,
tions upon her, but that had table, anti naked quite casually:
AMIE AN' SLATS
began the tour.
to be done. Jolly softened the "What has Reggie to lay about
He introduced himself as
background with a luscious can- thus disappeariume of
your Jameson, chief chemist arid
Airole dish with wine sauce: father?"
works manager. The factory,
eves Agatha sterned to eat with
"Ile docan't know," Agatha Consisting of several
DON'T BOTHER,
large,
said. "Well, anyway, I haven't single-storey sheds,
HONEY-all painted
"Roily, If I knew anything told him."
silver with, the Qiteen upon
more tal tell yon," Agatha
"But I thought he was a close them, was spacious
and attracand was close to team. "I just friend."
tive.
don't."
Agatha's cheeks flushed. That
Green lawns were between
said Rollison
made her eyes look Incredibly the buildings, beds
of slimmer
"I'm trying to find out things bright and glowing, and put flowers gave
it an almost parkyou don't even realize that you tartness on her tongue.
like air. There were only two
know. You don't work at Silver
"To tell you the truth, we two-storey buildings,
the 'lipQueen, I know, but you may had a row pert before I left for
stick shop' and the main offices.
picked
have
up hints pbout America. I haven't seen him
—trouble there — that it's been since. It was ROMS
idea of
Rollison has reason to a ish
brewing fuaf sonic lime, perhaps. Daddy's taat Reggie didn't
like, that his Identity Were not an
This affair didn't beret Bud- and 'I told Reggie it was preju- apparent.
Contirine -John urea; clerkly."
dice and jealousy. The truth Ls," sey's thriller here tomorrow,
;
_•
•

-*_•__\

corning winter.

RATTLESNAKES

YOU CAN TALK TO OMAR IN
HIS TOMB! BETWEEN 10:00 a.m.
AND 6:00 p.m. Call PLazu 3-3694.
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DOLS IT 14111111/1 AT 76—'1 thhik that I should never see en
older trimmer up a tree." thought the photograpt4r on Seeing this woman trimming her own tree in Evansvii/e. Ind.
She said she planted it a couple of decades ago, and that
she is 78 years old, and that she doesn't care to give name.
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I'LL PUT THE
COFFEE ON

YCK/ KNEW I WaaN'T

SLEEPING-AND YOU
KNEW I WANTED
FEE

WHAT AM I Tstlea<ING
OF RIGHT NOW, HONEY F

ABOUT 140W MU,H YOU LOVE Mi. AND---OH,SLATS, DARLING—IT'S
WONDERFUL TO BE LOVED
THE WAY I AM. IT

MAKES ME --- WELL
LESS FRIGHTENED
OF WHAT'S ,
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Memphis spent Monday and Tue.se
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ross hese
day with his sister. Mrs. Andrew been the guests of his
brother
Ward and Mr. Ward.
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-4947
family, Mr. and Mrs. J. R.
Ross and sun, Jimmy, of St. Louis,
'
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Speight Mo.
V.
and son. Jerry. returned home
a •••
Wednesday after a visit with Mrs.
Speight's brothers, A. B. and Guy
Dunn of Fort Worth, Texas. They
were accompanied to' Fort Worth
by their daughter. Georgia, who
min
flew with her fa
o_GOOCiatitat
VINO
'By GAYLORD P. GODWIN
Angeles, Calif., where she will
WASHINGTON lin - The Ag
'
in the Great Smoky Nlountains. an
aterd I',,',. Int r run I lomil
Canada while the Morphys teach in the Rancho
Elementary' riculture Department said cash reAny farmer interested in the
By ROBERT BROWN
School at Peco Rivera, Calif.,'this ceipts from farm marketingo tutalWASHINGTON
- - The
1961-Tom Wallace forestry contr.-at
Solt Conservationist
Mr. and-Mrs. Maurice Ryan and
... _
..
fall. Mr.'..-Speiglit flew back to ed $17.1 - billion - derirsg the first Agriculture Department is looking
-Fanners Intewsted----tn annual may -Obtain entry 'blanks at the
dtilighleri, -Wilda and Nancy, reMr. and Mrs. Kenneth McNeely Fort WorTh to return to Murray seven months of 1961 This was into the possibilities of developing field bromegrass as a winter cover local SS pffice. The contest closes
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wilcox and turned home Monday after a west- will
2.5 per cent aye
po
a, year earlier. a self-help turkey stablization crop will. have an opportunity to Sept. 9. Ernest Medrey, Murray,
leave this week to make their with his wife and son. •
vacation.
'ern
They
visited
Dodge
* •••
sons John, Gary. and Gil of: the
In addition to
small increase program under the new farm law. observe some on the John Smith won second place in this- cAtest
home
o
n
Michigan.
Mrs.
McNeely
•
Kansas,
City.
Spring.•
Colorado
Mayfield Road spent several days
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kahn and in prices, the physical volume of
Denver. Cheyenne, Wyomini, and is the former _Ginny Carol Hodges,
The idea is to .help the herd-hit farm mirth of Kirksey. The . Soil last year and received a $flial
in St. Louis last week.
children. Elizabeth Ann, George, marketings was up about 2 per
plus an all expense trip for
granddaughter.of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
other scenic points enroute.
industry.
There are more turkeys Conservation Service has iurnishe award
and Andy. of Oak Ridge, Tenn., cent.
••••
B. J. Hoffman.
ed Smith with,enough seed to sow he and his family to Louisville
on
hand
than
'ever
before.
ProThe department said all of the
returned home Monday after a
r ro•
duction this yea ris about 25 per one acre. It will be seed along the for presentation of awards.
Mr. and Mrs; J. D. idirrubYand
Miss Jane Hobbs. - Miã Gil
Mr: and Mr. Jolin B. Watson visit with her parents. Mr. and improvement in cash receipts oc- cent larger than last year. Even road so ito will be easy to a
T A complete farm conservation
daughter. Donna. returned home
curred in the first three months
Houston, Mias. Mary Frank Holand daughters, Sue Anne and Mrs. George Upchorch.
field brOmegrass is be- plan was prepared for Wallace R.
Annual
with
low
retail
prices,
the
market
••••
Sunday after a visit with Mr. and
of the )ear, when the record crop
comb, Miss Rebeeca Outland. and
Sheila, returned home last week
lieved to be a good cover crop Sears at New Concord. Pasture
Mrs. Elva Bailes and son. Joe. ot
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Heitiolon production of 1960 was being mar- has not been able to absorb, the
plant for this area of the state seeding and drainage work is
Miss Melissa Henry spent three Dearborn. Mich. The entire group after vacation in the Great Smoky
succulent birds.
keted
in
volume
at
Dallas,
relatively
Texas,
of
left
atTuesday
for
Countains, Gattinshurg. Lake
because of its extemtive root sys- planned for completion this fall.
days at Elkmont Camping Area also vacationed in Niagara Falls
troctive
prices.
From
April
throhome
after
their
a
visit
witlf
relaAssistant Agriculture Secretary tem that adds much organic matJunaluska in North Carolina. and
A survey was made on the
ugh July. cash receipts gradually
James T. Ralph and department ter to the soil and its growth Buford Stone farm west, of Midthe Cogaberland Mountains of tives in Mutray.
• •••
declined to the same months in staff
members met with turkey characteristics which permit later woo to determine possibility Of
Kentucky.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cochran 1960.
•• • •
Industry representatives this week plow
:flog in the spring than-mos 'constructing a drainage ditch. IF
('ash
receipts
from
livestock
and to explore whether • self-help
Mr., and Mrs. Frank Sykes and of Napoleon. Ohio, announce the
Ponds were completed this' week
'cover crops. There .is no
other
products
during
the
first seven
Tidwell, near Snoozes,
iMrandMrs Warden Gilbert have birth of a daughter. weighing 7. months
Program eov_14._be worked Otit to known local source id seedtotaled
$10.8 billion. Cash the benefit
of the growers. The doubt that one would v..a'n't to try Grove and Pete Jones, near Temreturned home after a ten days' lbS. 3 oz., born Monday. Xtigust
receipts
from
crops totaled $5.3
GOOD 6-FOOT STEP LADDER
industry group consisted mainly this on a very large scale.
vacation in Gatlinsburg, Great 21. The Cochrans have three other billion.
ple Hill.
$5.50
Both were about 24 per
-LARGE 20 GAL, GARBAGE CAN
of officers and directors of the
Smoly Meontains, Cumberland children. Challes Ronald, Join) Al- cent
Approximately 40 teachersoenVJ5
Sylvester Paschall and Herbert
above the corresponding perand
Melinda
len.
Leigh.
h
e
WIRE TRASH BURNER
National Turkey Federation
conservation workFalls. and other scenic points.
the
in
rolled
Grove
Pleasant
2.10
South
Erwin
at
grandparents are. Mr. and Mrs. iod last year. Most of the increase
•••
LONG HANDLE POINTED SHOVEL
2.95
have completed one-half mile. of shop at Murray College made a
was accounted for by the higher
was
discusIt
brought
out
in
Swift
Headley
and
Mrs.
Virgil
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Lawrence
prices and larger marketings of sion that the new farm law would open ditch drainage.-The ditch is tour of the Gaylon White_ farm
and children. Bobby Gene, Teddy, Cochran.
corn and higher prices for syo- permit the industry to regulate designed to remove water from a near Hazel to see a farm where a
conservation program has been
and Terri Sue. of Detroit. Mich.,
KURFEES HOUSE PAINT SALE
beans and oranges. Sharply lower the marketing ,f turkeys and tur- 190 acre watershed. .
have been visiting their parents,
The next time you drive out completed.
prices dropped cash receipts from key hatching eggs, not including
T-308 PEEL PROOF PAINT
$6.95
Mr . and Mrs. Terry Lawrence of
potatoes about one-third from the the pToducts of either, to regulate the Lynn Grove - Brown Grove
EVERKLEEN TITANIUM WHITE
5.95
Murray and Mr. -and Mrs. Con:DUD EXPLODES
road take notice if the field of
level for Januar)--July, 1960.
the number of turkey_ eggs hatchSTARKS SPECIAL WHITE
4.95
AVERSA. Italy iLitli -- At least
ner of Hardin.
Lower prices for livestock and ed, to divert excesiosuppliee-LECIM corn at Max Smotherman's farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Ward
Murray Star Chapter No. 433 products and small marketings of normal market channels to other tt is one of- the best I have seen seveo children and a woman were
have returned home after visiting Order of the Eastern Star held crops indicate a 3 per cent drop
in my travels over the county. killed Thorsday in an explosion
outlets and to carry on marketing
)0-FT VINYL WATER HOSE
$2.95
Mrs. Ward's sisters. Miss Lena its regular meeting at the Masonic in July. 1961. cash receipts from
Also notice the grass waterway believed caused by a World War
development.
and
research
:'OFT. EXTENSION LADDER
16.95
Green and Mrs. Maxine Hart and Hall on Tuesitiay evening at 7:30 a year earlier. Total cash receipts
through the corn field. Max is II shell or bomb. One child was
permit
does
legislation
not
The
RURAL MAIL BOX
1.25
sons. Butch and Jimmy, of Ypsil- o'clock
continuing his conservation work reported missing and three others
for .the month were estimated at
the use of producer quotas for
100 FT STEEL M.EASLRE TAPE
5.95
anti. Mich.
Mrs. Relva Dill, worthy matron, $2.7 ;billion-livestock and products, either turkeys or hatching eggs. by constructing and seeding an- were hOspitalized with serious in4 • • •
other waterway this week
juries.
presided. The meeting was open- $1.4 billion and crops, $1 3 billion.
A marketing order could be put
1S-INCH CNAPICOAL GRILL
$5.95
Mi. And Mrs. Clyde Dodd of ed with prayer and regular busi- •
into effect only after a fas °ratite
'40
Detroit, Mich.. have returned to ness was conducted.
50- LB
1.95
MICHIGAN PEAT MOSS
two-thirds vote in a referendum
COMMISSIONER'S SALE
their home after a week's visit
Plans were completed for a
producers.
pf
with their daughter, Mrs. Bill potluck supper to be held Toes- The Commonwealth of Kentucky,
GOOD WHEELBARROW
$9.50
The industry group that met
Cloys and family of Pilot Oak. day, August 29. at 6:30 p.m in.! Calloway Circuit Court, Lola
p BUSHEL LAUNDRY BASKET
1.49
with Ralph indicated it would con*
For All Makes of Cars
*
Story,
Admrx.
of
the
estate
of
They
with
also
Mrs.
visited
Dodd's
LEE'S CORN CUTTER
celebration of the 25th anniver_2.25
sider whether to ask Secretary
REPAIRS
PAINTING
•
Olen
•
WORK
BODY
Story,
•
deceased,
Plaintiff,
Lampkins
father.
John
and
sister,
RIJID METAL IRONING BOARD
595
sary of the Marray chapter. MemOrville L. Freeman to appoint a
Mrs. Cletus Hubbs and family of bers are urged to attend, especial- versus John Story, et al, DefendcdMmittee to develop a proposed
ant.
Murray.
ly the charter members.
marketing Order.
PLASTIC FREEZER BOXES
••••
OT SIZE
'9t
••••
ei.
By virtue of a lodgment and order
Plaza 3-2661
608 Maple St.
',
Mr. and Mrs. Sonny Hubbs and
of sale of the Calloway Circuit
The department said improved
children. Stan. Jenny Lynn, and
Court rendered at the Rule Day, weather was helping firefighters •
oat- have returned to their home
July 21, 1961 Term thereof 1961, Bring forest Tires under control in
in Tamaroa. Ill. They resided in
in the above cause, for settlement Idaho and Montana. High winds,
Murray during the summer while
-of estate I shall proceed to offer lightning and frequent 100-plus
Dr and Mrs. Howard Oakley, for sale at the Court House door
Mrs Hubbs attended the summer
temperatures have resulted in a
session at Murray State College. Itcly. David. Johnnie and Mrs. in the City of Murray, Kentucky
12th • ROillar
succession of major fires in naMr. Hubbs is principal and coach Oakley's mother. Mrs. Lena Reno, to the highest bidder, at public
tional forests.
_RI. 3.1221
WE OPEN.jAILI_V
WE CLOSE LATE
at Timaroa High School and Mrs. held a picnic for else children's auction on the 28th day of August
The western fire control coordiLandweek
birthdays
at
Paris
last
Hubbs teaches second grade there.
1961. at 1 o'clock pin., or thereoffice it the Forest Serv7*0
5:30 p.m.
1_
ing State Park. Both Jody and about, upon a credit oL 6 months, nation
ice's regional headquarters in
birthdays
have
in
August
Mr. and Mrs. James Green of
the following described property, Salt Lake City has been kept
so they decided to celebrate to- to-wit:'
busy arranging the distribution of
gether on a picnic.
"Known as a part of the North- i firefighting units in critical areas,
Mrs. Reno. who lives in Kansas east quarter of Section 12, T. 2.,1
,Nearly 6,500 fires have been reCity, Missouri, is here on a visit. R. 3 East described as 301 acres,
portedlhis season in western naShe expects to stay several weeks. mute or less lying East of the
„
tional forests.
They had a lovely time but was 0. W. Story 40 acre tract deeded
More than 5,000 firefighters
interupted by Dr. Oakley break- to him by S. J. Story; beginning
were called to fight fires an Idaho
ing Kis foot; however he is still at the Southeast corner of said
Montana. Finally controlled
on his feet but won't be "riding 0. W. Story's 40 acre tract run- and
weekend after 19 days was
the merry-go-round" with the ning north to the Northeast corner last
the 16,730-acre Corn Creek fire in
children again soon.
of said 0. W. Story's 40 acre the Salmon National Forest in
••••
tract; thence ,East to Oates Ed- Idaho. Nearly 1,800 men, 20 airwards far enough to contain 301 craft arld seven tractors were
Fall seeding time is here again. Seed, fertilizer, fuel
acres more or less. For source of used to fight this fire.
ocial Calends
and labor are very expensive.
title see Deed 28 page 452.
Almost S40 million in U S. Savings
Farmers who are able to pay cash for these items
ALSO: A tract or parcel of land
Tuesday. August 29th
Stocks of- foods on cold storage
Bonds art purchased automatically
Jsually save money. We ask you to think of PCA
Murray Star chapter No 433 lying and being situated in Callo- Aug. 1 have been calculated at 4 7
every week on the Payroll Plan by
for your source of money.
Order of the Eastern Star will way County Kentucky and de- -billion pounds, a record for that •
America's wage earners.
celebrate its 25th anniversary with scribed a; follows: 40 acres off of date and up 100 million pounds
You save many ways with a PCA Loan. You save by
a woVuck supper at the Masonic the West end of the following de- since July 1.
zaying cash for production items. PCA interest is
This is not a recent development
Halr'at 6:30 p.m. Members are scribed two tracts of land: A Part
poultry,
Holdings of frozen
charged only for the actual number of days you use
Members of organized labor have
asked to bring a guest. There will of the Northeast Qr. of Sec. 12, frozen turkeys and frozen vege- I
supported the Savings Bond Prothe money. Don't fret over finances. See us today
T. 2., R., 3 East. beginning at the tables reached a new high for the
be entertainment.
gram since it began 20 years ago.
at PCA.
Southeast corner of Lot no. 1 in date. while shell eggs declined to
That's beoause so many of them
the division of the lands of J. V. an all-time low
Tuesday,
September
5th
have found the Payroll Savings
JACKSON PURCHASE
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order and S. H. Rogers; thence South
Turkey stocks. at 126 million
Plan a painless way to save for a
of the Rainbow for Girls will bold 52 poles to a stake with red oak pounds, were 40 per cent above
PRODUCTION CREDIT
home. a happier retirement, educaits regular meeting at the Masonic pointers; thence West 100 poles the previous record of Aug I.
tion for the youngsters and a better
ASSOCIATION
' Hall at 7 p.m. There will be an to a stake, black jack and black 1960.
life for the whole family.
KEYS
oak pointers; thence north 52
KEEL
• inttlatIon.
Red meat stocks were 442 mil-Ipoles to a stake: thence East ISO lion pounds, down 17 per cent
307 North 4th St.
Murray, Ky.
A workable plan for those "paypoles to the beginning, containing from
day frustrations." All you have
a year ago.
52 acres more or less, and a part
to do to start on the plan is sign up
of the Northeast and Southeast
once with your employer. He seta
Quarters of Section 12. T. 2. R. 3
aside whatever amount you say,
East, beginning at the Southeast
buys your Bonds and delivers them
corner of Lot No. 2; thence South
to you-autornaucally.
28/ poles to the corner of said
4
Northeast and Southeast quarter
The result is you save some money
of
Ilead
the
section;
11.1.•
audoroi•lb.
Prop•011
larearear
Aorenta•
labor
thence
South 30
every payday to-fore you get a
poles to a stake line post oak
hance to spend it And soon you
pointers;
thence
West 160 poles
don't even miss the amount that's
to a stake, red oak pointers; thence
set aside for you.
north 30 poles to the Northeast
and Southeast quarters of said
Invest with absolutely no risk.
You cant lose the money you invest
section; thence North 281 poles
in Series E Savings Bonds. The
to a stake; the soothe:est corner
Goverrunent guarantees it to grow
Thome lIemoodr.
Carente C. Lokallty,
Georrie %soy.
of Lot No. 2; thence East 160 poles
3.31 i% in 73i yews. You can get
P,to.deat, 15.
Charermarr.
P•rerlent Al E,.
( to. row'
to the beginning, containing. in
flatted Mgr...
ta
maw Loam, /krt.
your money with interest at any
Workers
•5
theta entered-- rut.. Ammertime And if your Bond.1 are deboth pieces 1101 acres more or
too. the aidad
non. eon 'Th.
0•7*:
-Lahor a
ma
in•estroaat for
Meta •flitaent
less."
stroyed, you get new ones free.
Mat r••
b,led its mow
sod
an y Amerleast.
port to dr Sow••4 e•pocial ly
For source of title to the above
spertal eve.,'s
mop Hand I'ratAcnonnut ooti i, draw oho
Every Bond you buy is a step
see Deed Book 28, page 453 of
gram !To wee
bow formed the
Uortad
."
toward a secure personal future.
tooldsod of myStates Sannt•
botnt of aenre•
the office of the Clerk of Callotorp hew holpad
Hood, At too
rogralarly llyeerr
What's more. every Bond is a share
way County Court at Murray,
mallow of •
ammo trier Wood
so bettor o•y
rm.. to
purr haus It•lp
in a stronger America. Why not beS. do dun dous
keep
Amer,-•
op Itito•Cald OP
by bayou US.
gin buying your shares today?
•
ararmia'
Kaavraire boo..
litifulat sad fr. '
K
Foer the purchase price, the purchaser must execute bond, with
You save more than money with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale,
V
until paid, and havipg •the force
and effect of a judgment. 'Bidders
will be prepared to comply
HUNTED -Karen Lyna
.promptly with these terms.
Tompkins (above) ta missing and believed a kidnap
Otifsfasd;ner, is. retactrIc ankfr type.41.te rtott
Carl B. Kingins
itt
Buy them where you work or bank
victim In Torrance, calif.
ps.a ef elparation, prinr perfect
Master Commissioner
result. and imultlThe 11-year-old girl last was ,
Calloway Circuit Court
earbot capacity of larger elecIrIcs la • traty
seen leaving a playgrourel.
compact
21_1,18,25c
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Cash Receipts From
Farms Up Slightly

rim)

seif
Help
Turkey Farm
On Agenda

-

E OUR SOIL * OUR STRENGTH

.•_, • •_ ..
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